Correction of thoracic adolescent idiopathic scoliosis via a direct convex rod manoeuvre.
The various techniques available for scoliosis surgery via the posterior approach involve positioning implants on either side of the curve and reducing the deformity by manoeuvres on the concave rod or simultaneously on both rods. Correction solely via a direct convex rod manoeuvre would eliminate the need for implants on the concave side. This technique was used to treat thoracic adolescent idiopathic scoliosis in 23 patients with a mean age of 14 years and 9 months. Low-dose biplanar EOS radiographs were obtained before surgery, on post-operative day 7, and at last follow-up (at least 2 years after surgery) to allow comparisons of Cobb's angle (72°, 33°, and 35°, respectively), thoracic kyphosis (21°, 29°, and 26°), lumbar lordosis (58°, 50°, and 55°), and apical vertebra rotation (-26°,-12°, and-11°). Although scoliosis requires corrections in all three dimensions, this technique seems to produce satisfactory outcomes while obviating the need for implants on the concave side, thereby decreasing the risk of iatrogenic adverse events. LEVEL OF EVIDENCE: IV.